Perception of quality of life before and after disclosure of trial results: a report from the Program on the Surgical Control of the Hyperlipidemias (POSCH).
The Program on the Surgical Control of the Hyperlipidemias (POSCH) was a randomized controlled clinical trial designed to ascertain whether cholesterol lowering induced by the partial ileal bypass operation would favorably affect overall mortality and the mortality and morbidity due to coronary heart disease. The trial results provided strong clinical and coronary arteriographic support for the beneficial effects of lipid modification for the reduction of atherosclerosis progression. At the same time, the surgery-assigned group experienced diarrhea and an increased incidence of kidney stones and gallstones compared to the control-assigned group. Identical quality of life determinations were performed in the POSCH study population shortly before disclosure of the trial results to the patients and shortly thereafter. The purpose of this dual assessment was to evaluate the effect of knowledge of outcomes on the patients' subjective evaluation of quality of life. The primary instrument utilized for analysis of the perception of quality of life in POSCH was the McMasters Health Index Questionnaire (MHIQ). In addition, four study-specific questions were asked of the trial patients. The results for the MHIQ before disclosure of trial results showed a difference (p = 0.07) favoring the control-assigned group (diet-treated), for the social function index of the MHIQ. After disclosure of the trial results, the difference was larger (p < 0.05). For the four study-specific questions, all differences favored the control-assigned group (p < 0.01) before and after disclosure of the trial results, with the exception of satisfaction with randomization allocation in the surgery-assigned group (p = 0.08). The intragroup MHIQ indices before and after disclosure of the trial results showed no suggestive significant differences, except in the surgery-assigned group, in which there was an improvement in the emotional function index after disclosure of the trial results (p = 0.03). The intragroup responses to the study-specific questions before and after disclosure of the trial results again showed no significant differences, except in the surgery-assigned group, in which there was an improvement in patient satisfaction with randomization allocation after disclosure of the trial results (p = 0.04).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)